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Type

Unique white eight inch slicer. Very easy to grow and kids love them.

One of the easiest cucumbers to grow and produce. Almost totally spineless and very smooth.

Asian cucumber prized for its flavor and crisp texture.

Bushels of perfect eight in cucumbers, very dependable variety for the home garden.

Bush vines with multiple disease resistance make this a great space saving choice.

Black spined cousin to Calypso and Carolina.

Sister to the white Armenian, with dark green stripes and bitter free flavor make this a beautiful cucumber.

Originally from Russia this attractive novelty is as tasty as it looks.

One of our most requested heirloom cucumber, excellent choice for home and market gardeners.

The perfect pickle variety for the home gardener. Long fruiting period when vines are harvested regularly.

Multiple disease resistance helps make this variety a winner in any growing area.

Our newest burpless cucumber, dark green fruit are crisp and tasty.

Second in the burpless trilogy, this vigorous variety is a great performer in the garden.

Our first variety of burpless cucumbers, very adaptable to many climates.

Heirloom white version of Lemon cucumber. Sweet flavor is crisp and never bitter.

Vigorous early maturing pickle which is excellent for Northern climates.

Sister to Calypso, University of Wisconsin release.

Commercial pickle variety, very adaptable.

Unique spiny cucumber used for specialty pickles. Very dwarf vines resemble watermelon.

White long snake like fruit are prized for never being bitter.

Miniature leaves on vines make Arkansas Little Leaf perfect for containers.
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Hartley F1

Green Dragon F1

Armenian

Green Dragon F1

Hartley F1

Armenian

Our newest hybrid sweet burpless
cucumber is long, and never bitter.
This dark green slicer has very few
spines, the smooth fruit are eight to
ten inches long and matures in fiftyfive days from sowing. Green Dragon
has multiple disease resistance.

Adaptable for both hot and cool climates. Dark green slicer with very
few white spines. Very disease resistant vines produce six to seven inch
smooth tasty cucumbers. Fruit are
slightly tapered with slight stripling on
blossom end.

Light green almost white ribbed fruit
that grow up to two feet long. Best
eaten at twelve to eighteen inches
in length, never bitter and prized for
sweet flavor. Prolific setter and vigorous vines can be grown trellis or on
the ground.

Garden Sweet Burpless F1
Garden Sweet Burpless F1
Long cylindrical burpless slicer with
faint stripling on the neck ends. Fruit
grow to ten to twelve inches, bitter
free, and smooth. High yielding vines
make this a great variety for home
gardeners.

Suyo Long

White Wonder
White Wonder
Novelty ivory white fruits even when
mature, cylindrical with rounded
ends. Seven to nine inch fruits have
very good eating quality, ideal for
pickles or slicing. Highly productive
even in hot weather, crisp firm flesh
with mild flavor, vigorous vines.

Calypso F1

Spacemaster 80

Calypso F1

Spacemaster 80

Asian cucumber prized for its crisp
flesh and flavor. Fruit grow ten to
twelve inches and are glossy dark
green with very few small white
spines. Vigorous plants can be
staked to save space and keep
cucumbers straight.

Vigorous plants, widely adaptable,
fruits have white spines and medium
green skin color. This commercial
variety can be harvested by hand or
mechanically, very disease resistant
and dependable.

Dwarf twenty four inch bush vines
produce large uniform seven to
nine inch fruits. These good flavored
cucumbers are never bitter and
have good disease resistance.
Great variety for small gardens or
containers.

Early Spring Burpless F1
Matures in 58 days. Early Spring
Burpless vines grow ten to eleven
inch, pale green fruit, straight when
staked, an excellent home garden
variety. Fruit are smooth and white
spined.

Homemade Pickles
Medium green fruit range from five
to six inches, small spines, crisp a
good pickling variety. Plants are
semi bush and maintain good production when picked regularly.
Harvest small at one to two inches
for baby sweet gherkins.

Suyo Long

Early Spring Burpless F1

Homemade Pickles

Lemon
Lemon
Two to three inch heirloom fruits
ripen to bright yellow just like a
lemon. Sweet white flesh is easy to
digest and very tasty even when
picked with fully mature seeds. Can
be used for novelty pickles or sliced
and used fresh. Vigorous vines are
drought and rust resistant.

County Fair F1
County Fair F1
Excellent high quality pickling type,
five foot plants bear an impressive
amount of five to six inch fruits.
These blocky dark green cucumbers are bitter free and resistant to
bacterial wilt. County Fair is a great
performer in Northern climates.
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